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MY DEAR LADY'S DAY
The Gowns Her Highness

Wears From Morn Until
Dewy Eve.

The Morning Dress of White
Veiling Relieved by a

Blue Ribbon.

Her Carriage Gown a Silk of
Blue Shade With a

Sash.

At Tea It Is a Direetoire
Gown That Clings to

Her.

New York Letter: It is 9 o'clock in
(he forenoon and her eyes have not
opened, for the dancers at the Casino
kept late hours last night. The sun is
high and the day is warm, but Valeric
has darkened the chamber without
shutting out the breeze. That is Valeric
at the door. She thought she heard her
mistress" signal. ItWillcome ia a min-
ute, for one hand is beginning to stir on
the coverlet. Valeric disappears. She
isback almost instantly with a silver
tray, on which rests a cup of coffee and
a roll. Itis not the morning for those
pink finger tips to be manicured, and
Valeric is already preparing the bath of
distilled water, into which she throws a
bran bag filled with almond meal.
Valeric is a skillful masseuse, and she
makes the white flesh glow before she
has done with her pinchiugs and rub-
bings.

Then she lays out the clothes. There
is the spun silk undervest that goes
next the skin, for there is a chill breeze
off the water at Newport sometimes.
This is a soft, pale blue affair, light as
a feather to the touch, an exquisite bit
of daintiness to the eye, knitted to order
and tied at the neck and shoulders with
knots of blue ribbon. Over this goes
the chemise of white China silk, hand-
woven and garnitured with delicate
Valenciennes. Next comes the black
satin corset, very French and altogether
chic, to be hidden in turn by the under-
bodice of white surah silk,lace-trimmed
and ribbon-tied. There are bluish-
white, spun silk stockings, embroidered
in blue and little bronze slippers, with
beaded toes. Nextmust come the under
petticoat, of white silk, short and fitted
to the figure about the hips, and over
that the costume petticoat of the same
material, longer and fuller, with one
lace flounce in front and three or four
flounces, held in place with ribbons,
behind. There is a neglige jacket of
white cashmere, which sees the light
for fifteen or twenty minutes while
Valeric is brushing out and binding up
the long, slightly curly hair, and then
on goes the house gown.
Itcovers a pretty wearer and makes

a pretty picture—pretty enough to jus-
tifya peep in the glass when the break-
fast toilet is thus completed. There is
a party staying in the house, and the
morning's array is correspondingly
elaborate. Valerie's mistress is a little
above middle height, slender, but with
plump arms, which she is not unwilling
to show, and a pretty throat. She has
brown hair—a blonde brown, witha
dash of yellow in it—hazel eyes, and a
clear skin just touched withpink. She
is not a beauty, but she knows how to
make the most of her good points, as
witness the gown just donned.

She is going down-stairs in a robe of
white veiling, the finest and softest to

I?EAPV FOR THE DAT.
be had, relieved only by a broad bine
ribbon standing like a collar about the
neck. The gown is cut in simple
princess fashion, but a quantity of lace,
outlining a mimic jacket bodice, and
falling thence on either side in a wide
cascade to the hem, gives it
the semblance of a redingote. The
frontof the skirt is laid in knife plaits,
and is pinked about the bottom. The
back of the skirt hangs in fullfolds
without drapery. The sleeves are of
lace, and come just to suit the elbows.
The costume is a picture of simplicity
of the art-conceal ing-art kind. 1nearly
forgot to finish it witha sash of blue
ribbon striped with white, which is
fastened at the waist line behind. She
willsend Valeric into the garden to see
ifthere are any blue bachelor's buttons
orblue pansies inbloom to fasten at the
throat.

The household masculine has had its
breakfast, but there are three or four
ladies who sitat table with her. There
is the morning mail to look over, and
the sun is not too warm—itreallytempts
to a drive. Dollyand Polly,her pretty
ponies, were sent from the . city last
week, and they are by this time in
spirits for a spanking spin. Valeric
rings for the coachman to have them
put to, and then she lays out a carriage
gown.

SHE GOES TO PISIVE.
'

Her lady is not long in dressing, for
Valericis a model maid. Everything is
ready to the hand. Itis a charming
silk of a blue-green shade, of the color
of a hedge-sparrow's egg, that she puts
on. Crescent figures ofa paler yellow-
green and ofa dark green, almost black,
are dotted over its ground. The bodice
is cut with vest and pointed jacket,
witha very wide sash belt about the
waist. The shirt has some scalloped
apron drapery infront, and two broad
ribbon bands of the same silk without
the black figures encircling it at the
bottom. There is very little drapery
behind, and the finishing touches are
given by a long sash ofpale green rib-

may be want- evening splendor.
Ed to repair a rent or fasten a flower,
embroidering a strip of lawn under the
gaslight in the dressing room. When
the evening is fairly under way she
goes home and again waits, this time
till the lights are out and she is wanted
to disrobe her lady and put her to
sleep with long and gentle rubbings
that soothe fatigue away. The day is
over for the lady and the lady's maid.
Maupassant's Balloon Journey.
Paris Dispatch.

•
L Guy de Maupassant, the novelist, lias
given a most graphic account of his
journey to the clouds with M.Jovis the
other day. The writer was no doubt
impressed in exactly the same manner
and saw the same phenomena as hun-
dreds of aeronauts, professional and
amateur, before him, but he describes
his impressions and his discoveries in
the air with a vividness all his own.
First there :was the usual panoramic
view of Paris with the inevitable
"Tower of Babel"—Notre Dame de la
Chaudronnerie— on the ChaniD
de Mars like a stack of sticks. The
noise of the lower world ascended to
the aeronauts like :a condensed
buzz, which was broken every now
and then by the sharp and strident
whistles of steam engines. Ascending
higher they saw, through the drifts ofclouds, streaks of mysterious light that
came from overhead: The waves of
vapor gradually became more permeated
with this strange" illumination until
they burst into glorious space, radiant
with the dazzling rays of the sun. The
most curious spectacle observed by the
aerial travelers was, however, the ''Fata
Morgana" that was formed by the bal-
loon. The phenomenon is wellknown
to sky sailors, as well as to the mariners
who plow the stormy seas and behold
phantom ships. M. de Maupassant saw
a phantom balloon rising with the lloria
into space, and when he lifted his hand,
lo!his Doppel-ganger in the ghostly
balloon did the same.
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"HO, FOR SLUMBERL.AXD."

Alittle song for bedtime, when robed in
cowns of white,

Allsleepy little children set sails across the
night

For that pleasant, pleasant country where
pretty dream flowers blow

Twixt the sunset and the sunrise.
"For the Slumber islands, ho

When the little ones get drowsy and heavy
lids droop down,

To hide blue eyes and black eyes, gray eyes
and eyes ot brown,

A thousand boats forDreamland are waiting
ina row,

Andthe ferrymen are calling
"For the Slumber islands, ho

When the sleepy little children fillthe Doats
long the shore

Audgo sailing of to Dreamland, and the dip-
ping of the oar

Inthe sea of Sleep makes music that the
children onlyknow

When they answer to the boatman's
'•For the Slumber islands, ho!"

Ob!take a kiss, (mydarlings, ere you sail
away from me

- '
". . •

Inthe boat of dreams that's waiting to bear
you o'er the sea;

Take a kiss and give one, and then away
you go

A-sailingintoDreamland
"For the Slumber islands, ho!"—

Ebcn Rextord inthe St. .Nicholas.

Those people who have a penchant in
that direction are the same who make a
business of mutilating celebrated statu-
ary or other objects which have a his-
tory surrounding them, that they may
have itto say that they have been to
this or that place of interest. They
have a fondness for curios of allkinds,
as they call them, and inorder that
others may see them besides them-
selves, they are often worn dangling
from their watch chains.

Chief Clark.used to wear a curious
little watch charm, but inlate years he
has discarded it fora common stone
setting. Itwas a miniature policeman's
club, highly polished and richly orna-
mented. Itwas made from a piece of
the first club worn by him when he be-
came a member ot the St. Paul police
force, nearly twenty years ago.

Dr. Day, the ex-postmaster, has an
eye for the curious. Two years ago
this fall the doctor, accompanied by
several of the court house commission-
ers and other Interested parties, wentover on the court-house . square, and
there, after a short parley, it was
unanimously decided that lie should
break the ground for the new courthouse, which now looms up insuch mag-
nificent proportions. A dozen strokes
with the pick, and soon the doctor had
reached hard, flinty rock. He gave
another stroke, and succeeded in break-
ingoff a small piece of the rock. Un-
observed the doctor stooped down,
picked up the piece of rock and put itin
his pocket. Shortly afterwards he had
the rock nicely polished, and on one of
its plain surfaces had inscribed the date
of breaking ground. The doctor thinks
a great deal of his little treasure, and
wears itlinked to his watch chain.

"I'lltell you who used to wear a pe-
culiar watch charm," said a gentleman
to a Globe reporter, who was seeking
information on this subject, "and that
was thejlate Capt. Barney." "About
fifteen years ago he was visiting friends
in Westmoreland county, Virginia. Be-
ing distant only ten miles from the vil-
lage where the immortal George Wash-
ington spent his early days, he was
seized with a desire

TO VISITTHE SPOT
"Accordingly he did so, and had the

pleasure of witnessing and noting all
the points of interest surrounding the
Washington homestead. One thing
that interested him most was the cherry
tree of historical fame, and the tempta-
tion to secure a piece of itbeing strong
within him, he out with his jack-knife
and hewed off a goodly chunk of it.
Many years after this occurrence Capt.
Barney, whoprizedjhis little curio very
highly, had the piece of cherry tree
cut down to proper proportions and
ornamented in silver and gold. From
that time he wore the curio suspended
from his heavy gold watch chain.". .

Archie McLeod is a lover of horse-
flesh. He is also a lover of the curious,
and he catches on to anything in that
line with great avidity. Two years ago,
while he was in London, among other
places of note, he visited the celebrated
queen's s tables. He did not want to
leave this place without -carrying off
withhim some remembrance of it. So,
while the attendant's back was turned
for a moment, he stooped down, and,
gathering up ahandful of straw, placed
the same in his pocket. When

'
he

reached home he had a small glass cube
made that would hang .on his watch
chain, and had inserted half a dozen or
more small pieces ofthe straw that he
had secured.

While Mr.Fairchild was doing sunny
Italy he went up in the cars from Na-
ples to Pompeii. After spending a few
hours sightseeing and exploring around
Pompeii and llerculaneum, he took a
horseback ride to Vesuvius, distant
about fivemiles. He states that he rode
half-way up the mountain, but was
obliged to tramp it afoot, knee-keep in
cinders, to the summit. Of course he
must see the crater, and, contrary to the
expectations of the guides, he ventured
farther jip than he should have done.
He had got within twenty feet of the
crater when a terrible eruption oc-
curred. The 7 molten lava was thrown
fully fifty feet in the air, and large
boulders of it fellall around him. He
was scared, but not so badly that he
didn't have presence of mind enough to
imbed a nickel in the plastic

LAVA,YET bed-hot,
When the lava cooled he. broke off the

piece containing the nickel and placed
itin his pocket. He now wears this
curio on his watch chain, and he says it
is a continual reminder to him of the
narrow escape he had from death on
Mount Vesuvius.

Postmaster Lee has a very pretty lit-
tle curio in the way of a watch charm.
It was presented to him on his last
birthday. Itis a miniature mail pouch
of gold. The postmaster prizes itvery
highly.

Dr. Wheaton has an odd though
ghastly souvenir for a watch charm. It
is nothing less than a piece of the cra-
nium of an individual whosuffered a se-
vere fracture of the skull. The case
was one that required the utmost care
and delicacy of operation. About the
time ithappened the doctor was not as
skilled as he is now, but he pulled the
man through just the same, He was so
proud of his skill that he saved a small
piece ofthe bone, whichisnow replaced
by a piece of silver ofcorresponding
size, and had the same converted intoa
watch charm.
Itis the boast of "Bill"Erwin. the

noted criminal lawyer, that no client of
his charged with murder was ever
hanged, but one. The case was tried in
Davenport, 10., and though "Bill"
pleaded as only he can, and argued with
all the force of a Henry aud power of a
Gladstone, the fates, as well as the evi-
dence, were against him, and he had to
succumb. The criminal expiated his
crime at the end of a rope, a piece of
which "Bill"managed to secure after
the hanging. If you notice his watch
chain you will notice a diminutive
strand of the rope hitched to a link
of it.

"Baz" Armstrong is a member of that
jolly fraternity that call themselves
"Elks." His membership inthis order
is the proudest featherjin Baz's cap, aud
he gives emphasis to this feeling by
wearing on his watch cain a handsomely-
carved elk's tooth, embellished in gold
and silver.

«-»
An Object ofCompassion.

New YorkSun.
"Mydear, said a lady, who was sit-

ting on her frent stoop, "do you notice
that poor man coming up the street?"

"Yes," was the reply.
"HowIpity such people," she went

on gently. "Their life must be hard,
indeed. Insufficient food and clothing,
no money to buy even the simplest nec-
essaries of

——
Just then the wretched object of her

compassion vocifferated:
i "Pay cash clfi!"

UNITED, YETDISTINCT. 7

Outline ofthe Federation Scheme
of the Quartette of Brother-
hoods.

Special to the Globe.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 11.—The con-

vention of engineers ;adjourned last
night and the federation scheme was
carried, notwithstanding the protests "of
Chief Arthur and the conservative East-
ern engineers. The effect of the Bur-
lington strike has been to increase the
radical element in the order, and this
federation scheme is their pet project.
The scheme of co-operation is something
like this: A grand advising committee
is to be formed, composed of two mem-
bers from each ofthe four brotherhoods.
When a grievance against a railroad is
submitted and a conflict comes, a strike
can onlybe ordered by a majority ofthe
advisory board and a majority of the
four brotherhoods employed on the line.
Each of the brotherhoods will remain
intact in their organization, but willco-
operate. This plan will be submitted
to the annual conventions of the engi-
neers, firemen, switchmen and brake-
meu, which takes place ina few weeks.

«^«

LUCKYLEAP.Y.
,The Joggins Raft Reaches New

York in Safety.
Special to the Globe.

New York, Aug. 11.—James D.
Leary's raft, which started from Jog-
gins, N. JS., on Aug. 1in tow ofthe Bos-
ton tugs Underwriter and Ocean King,
passed under the East riverbridge at
1:15 p. m. There was a large crowd on
the bridge at the time, and the people
cheered lustily as the cigar-shaped raft
passed. Several thousand people were
also standing on the docks on both sides
of the river, and gave cheer after cheer
for the plucky commanders. Her prob-
able destination is Erie Basin.

m
Out of Balance.

Detroit Free Press.
Dusenberry came home in the "wee,

snia' hours" of the night. He had been
to a political meeting, and was full of
patriotism and beer. His wife chal-
lenged him from the top of the stairs:

"Anice time to be coming home, in-
deed ! Those clubs—"

"S'my dear (hie), s'wasn't at the (hie)
club," declared Dusenberry, with a sus-
picion his tongue was a little thick.

"Atthe lodge, then, which is a bad,"
rejoined Mrs. Dusenberry.

"Nor (hie) at s'lodge, neither," hic-
coughed he. "1wash at office balanc-
ing the— the books."

lie made a lurch, grabbed for the
banister, missed it and went sprawling
on the floor.

"Balancing the books, indeed,"
sneered she. "You spent the time try-
ing to balance yourself."

-\u25a0\u25a0»-
From a Professional Point ofView
Washington Critic.

"Does the Washington nine play ball
on Sunday?" asked a Y. M. C. A. of a
man who had backed the club.

"No," was the gruffreply.
"Oh,Iam so very, very glad." said

the Y. M. 0. A., rubbing his hands.
"Well, you needn't be," responded

the backer, "they don't play ball on
week days, either.".

LOCAL JIESTIO:*'.

McAuley's Meat Market,
474 Jackson street,above Eighth. Try

Rich Cut Glassware.
Wemott, Howard &Co., 385 and 357:

Jackson street, are headquarters for
above goods. They have the largest
stock, the greatest variety of designs,
and the lowest prices of any house in
the city. Call and see them; no trouble
to show goods.

A New Family Hotel.
-The people of St. Paul willbe grati-

fied to learn that the establishment
formerly known as the

-
Commercial

hotel has fallen into tire •hands ofja.
gentleman who has spent the greater'
portion of his life in the European;
hotel business in the principal cities of.
Scotland. Mr. R. K. M^Niel, who will
preside over the affairs of the Hotel
Carlyle, is a thorough hotel man. and
willvery soon bring the new establish-
ment up to a standard of excellence.
The hotel willbe run on the European
plan. The work of refitting the entire
house is now about complete, and a
handsomer, more homelike and com-
fortable familyhotel is not to be found
in the country. The office and lower
hotel are elegantly decorated, and show
refined taste in their appointments.
That Mr. McNiel's efforts* willbe ap-
preciated by the public is already very
evident from the fact that the rooms are
being taken as rapidly as they are re-
fitted. Mr. McNiel does not wish the •
public to imply from the name he has
chosen that his establishment willbe
similar inany respect to the ancient and
obsolete "inns" of the old countries, but
on the contrary that it willbe modern
inevery sense of the word. Itis lighted
withelectricity and gas throughout, and
electric bells willbe nut in at an early
day. The Hotel Carlyle is situated op-
posite the Ryan Annex on East Seventh
street, a location which is convenient
to both the. retail and jobbing districts
of the city.

You Can Get Repairs
For your stoves at ISO and 188 West Sev-
enth*street.

Parrots and Mockers.
North Star Seed Store, 21West Third st.

Western Wire Works,

290 Jackson street; an endless variety of
plain and fancy Wire Goods, Elevator
Guards, Bank and Office Bails, Window
and Skylight Guards, Flower Stands,
Tree Guards; anything and everything
that can be made ofwire. .

Furniture,

Allstyles, prices and novelties, atn. H.
Schroeder's, 16 and 18 East Sixth street.

H. H. Schi-oeder,
Furniture, 16 and ISEast Sixthstreet.

Budweiser Beer Hall,
John Paul us proprietor, 343 Robert
street, formerly with Grote's Tivolifor
the last ten years, has the finest, the
best and the Coolest beer sold in the city.

Miss McFaul
Has opened a Dressmaking Shop at 130
East Third street. Fust-class work and
orders promptly attended to. Appren-
tices wanted.

Just Received,
Alotof fresh California Plums, at cor-
ner of Seventh and Wabasha, for 51.25
per box.

Buy Furniture Now
Andsave money, at H. H.Schroeder's,
10 and IS East Sixth street. i

You Can Get Repairs j
For your stoves at ISO and ISS West Sev-
enth street.

A Good Place to Buy
Reliable Shoes at low prices. Treasure's
closing out cash sale. 423 Wabasha
street, near Seventh.

Dr. N. H.Conger, Dentist,
Has removed his dental office from the
Mannheimer block to Room 4 in the new
Schutte building, corner Seventh-' and
Jackson streets.

Monarch Gasoline Stoves
Stillin the lead. See them in opera-
tion at ISO and 183 West Seventh street.

:.i.-j.. Spring Lamb, 7./ "£
Sweetbreads and. Calves' Liver,at Mc-
Auley's, 474 Jackson street.

S^. Paul Wire Works. .
Bank and Office Railings.
De Cou &Co., 21 West Third street.

Telephone 940-2,
Or send your orders to the St. Paul
Steam Laundry, at 118 West Tenth
street, for first-class work. Branch
office 443 Broadway. A.H. New-land.

• The Choicest Steaks
And Roasts at McAuley's, 474 Jackson
street.

Monarch Gasoline Stoves
Stillin the lead. See them inoperation
at 186 and 188 West Seventh street.

Flower Stands.
Atreduced prices.

StPaul Wire Works,
21 West Third street.

Grote's Tivoli
Concert this afternoon from 2:30 to

] 7 o'clock.
'

Cabinets $2.00 per dozen at Gilmar-
tin's elegant new gallery, 412 Wabasha• *
street.

___^_i i

V DIED.
'BARRETT— St. Paul, on Aug. 11, at the

family residence, 788 Payne avenue, An-
j thony, only son of Mrs. Jamus Barrett,

aged twentyyears. Notice offuneral here-
after.

BRYAN—InSt. Paul, Minn.,August 10,18S8
at family residence. No. 451 Goodhue St.,
Robert Bryan, aged 57 years. Funeral
fromChrist church to-day at 4o'clock p.in.
Friends are invited to attend.

DENOYER— at 10 a m.. at his res-
idence, 75 State street, West St. Paul, Louis
Denoyer. aped eighty-eight years. Funeral

.at Belle Plaine,' Minn., Monday. Remains
willleave the union depot at 7:50 a. m. St.
Louis papers please copy.

AftJtOUHiCKUESTS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Great Northern Elevator Company will
be held at the office of the company, in St.Paul, Minnesota, on Tuesday, August 21,
1888, at 11o'clock inthe forenoon, for the
election of a board of directors, and thetransaction ot such other- business as may
come before it. W. C. Farrington, Secretary.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the St. Paul. .Minneap-

olis & Manitoba Railway company, for the
election of a board of directors arid transac-
tion of such other business as may come
before it, willbe held at the general office of
said company, in St.Paul, Minn., on Thurs-day, Aug. 10,1888. at 11o'clock in the tore-noon. Edward Sawyer, Secretary. St. Paul,
Aug.4,18SS. _

TOO LATE TO.CLASSIFY.
ANADA ST., 594—Large furnished al-

cove and one side room:bath, etc.; near
cars; reasonable. 235-26

W illDAVAI BAKING 7ir kHUTAUpowder A

IIP

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. Amarvelor purity, strength and wbolesomeness.

More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold incompetition
with the multitude of low test," shortweight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking
Powder Co.. 100 Wall street. New York

AMUSEMENTS.
Coolest Place of Amusement in the

.y.-_ :.-: Northwest.
PEOPLE'S THEATER.

Corner Sixth and Franklin Sts.

WEEK OF AUG. 6 AND SUNDAY,
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees,

ROBERTSON'S COMEDY
INTHREE ACTS—

"O.A.STE."
Box office open from 0:30 a. m. to 12 m.;12:30 p. m. to 10 t>. m. Tickets miv be

secured at Butt &Farnham' 153 East Third
street until6 p.m.

DTHE NEW HA

IME_MU_SEIIM
KOHL, MIDDLETON & CO., Proprietors.
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, AUG. 13.

THE KING OF THE SERPENTS I
Who Loves Venomous Reptiles -
as ifThey Were His Children.

[WILLIS!i
The poisonous reptiles obey his every wish.'

tSTIIe Lives With Hattlesnakes.
A Den of the Largest, Most Dangerous,

Most Deadly of all the Snake Species.*****
% * # #

THE COWBOY SILHOUETTIST.
MADAMME LE ROY,

Whose Hair Drags on the Ground.*********
THEATER _sro. 1.

THE PAVANELLIS,in the Most Unique andEnjoyable Representations on the stage.
THE MUSICALPATERS OF PARIS.

TE_:__._A.T__.3R, no. __..
RILEY & WOLFE COMEDY COMPANY,

in the Uproarious Comedy.
"ST. PAUL BY GAS LIGHT."

Open from 1to5 and 7 to 10 p. m. daily.

ADMISSION TO ALL, -
ONE DIME.

BASE BALL!
This Afternoon, Sunday, Aug. 12.

St Paul vs. Kansas City!
PLAY CALLED AT 3:30.

FOR MINNEHAHA.
STEAMER

CITY OF ST. PAUL
Will leave foot ofJackson St, at 2:30

p.m.

BEST TEETH, $8.
-

•.
/urn's Painless Method of Tooth

. Extraction,

"FllX l__<rc3,
-

S£l TT_P.
i Cor. 7th and Walasba, St. Faul.\

... AMUSEIME.¥TS.

BARNUM AND LONDON

15 New United Shows. 15

ST. PAUL
Tuesday, Aug. 21.

On Jefferson A?., Near 7th St.

P. T. BARNUM'S

Greatest Show on Earth
AND THE

GREAT LOUDON CIRCUS !

PARIS-OLYMPIA HIPPODROME!!
2 Menageries, Triple Circus,

Museum, Horse Fair,
Elevated Stage,

Artificial Lake ofReal Water,
Trained Animal Exhibition,

AND MAGNIFICENT

Wild Moorish Caravan !
Faithfully Depicting: Real Scenes of Bar-

'\u25a0 ';7baric Pomp and Eastern Splendor.

T^_k_V 4i_i-^'--^--" e'»"Wrrs k
*-" ™ ?̂ -wtßtfiaestnasc

Truthfully showing the lifeof

Moors, Algerians,
Bayaderes and Be douins

As it actually exists in Camp and on the
Desert.

A Whole Army of Egyptian Tribes
With their Horses, Arms, Costnm es, Slaves,
Attendants, Tents and Animal Ski ns, Priests.Soothsayers and CHARMING DANCING
MAIDENS.
Skilled Warriors, Diring Sheiks an d

Fear Hors emen.

Together with all the Religious
Objects, Musical Instruments,

Traveling Equipage, Ele-
gant Costumes and other

paraphernalia car-
ried in their

Desert
Wand erings intheir Constant Wars
And annual pilgrimages to Mahomet's T omb

Great exhibition of Mimic Battles,

Eastern Hors eman ship,
Native Alger Dancing

And Use of Weapons.

2 Performances Every Day, 2 &8 p. m.
Doors open an hour earlier.

Tremendous Free Street Parade
On the Morning of the Show, with 51,500,-

--000 of New Features.

ROUTE ASFOLLOWS:
Down Seventh street to Seven Corners,

down Third street to Washington street, to
Fifth street, to Wabasha street, to Third
street, to Broadway, to Seventh street, to
Locust street, to Tenth street, to -Broadway,
to Seventh street, to Show Grounds.

ES?"To accommodate visitors, reserved
numceiel seats willbe sold at the regular
price, and admission tickets at the usual
slightadvance, at A. E. WHITNEY'S MUSIC
STOKE, 97 East Third street.

Cheap Excursions on AllRoads.

WillExhibit in MINNEAPOLIS AUG. 20.

CUSTAVEIIII
N. W. Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sis., St, Paul.

SALE OF

£MS!) Summer Wraps
Wash Fabrics!/ _

AT
_

Laces ! > \u25a0 .

gg' EXCEPTIONAL LOW
Underwear /

'
PRICES!

To-Morrow,

AtLower Figures than the Price of Material

NEW LINES OF

Ladies' Cloth
.AJSTO-—

\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0:.' Broadcloth
IN BEAUTIFUL FALL SHADES. I

N. W. Cor. Seventh and Jackson Streets. St. Paul.—— .
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G3-dwt., 18-carnt solid gold huntingcase, $20 buys a fine Waltham or Elginmove*'engine-turned. • with the celebrated M. I. ment, stem wind,in14-carat case, warrantedTobias &Co. English movement, set with22 for 21years. ~:r> . • ¥.
ruby jewels; positively cost $300, for $55. Boss filled hunting case, full engraved/

55-dwt., 18-carat solid gold huntingcase, wi
'
h f,,il jeweled, nickel, -tern wind Klgd

top and bottom engraved, with the best Wal- mo
T
ve™e ',u

"
?2u-:, , I

tham Watch com oauy movement; cost $95, H.11. layloradjusted movement, full jewt
for $50. PleI'- m fine .'{-ounce open-face case; only

Heavy solid gold hunting case, Louis XIV. $ 5
I1
:1 v'-^im^Lm «-,- „ <\u25a0 .-, Istyle, box joints, neatly engraved, stem wind, *£& Wim, fi.S? «tP^?S^?I v,

S< fullett
adjusted ft. 11. Taylor Elgin movement SSfPkJ?™. |j"e stem-wind _.l m move'
worth$05, for$45: decided bargain. m\"V_5"r ',';[;.< hi'n,!,,, «.»/.«„„, _t _.___

i\u0084j \u0084 iiaav 14-carat hunting fined cases, war*$30 buys a fane hunting.case, solid gold. r(llltcd 20 years, with'Walt-tain or KlgiS
movement is fulljeweled, nickel, stem wind; stem-wind movement ;$18: perfect timers??!this watch is worth<M>. A complete assortment of Sadies' watches; 1

B.W. Kavmond, in best Boss filled case, in silver and nickel, $-1 to812.warranted for20 years ;$35, invariably sells The lamest assortment of ladles' and gents'
$45 to $50. Igold watches in the .Northwest. \u25a0

Geo. R. Holmes, Jeweler
141 and 143 E. Seventh St., Opposite HotelRyan. i

;Fine Watch Repairing, Diamond Setting and Engraving, Goods Sent C.O.D;'
i
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bon. A wide collar of real • lace is the
neck ornament, and there is more lace
at the sleeves. The hat is a bigpoke pro-
jecting over the face, .matching the
gown incolor and trimmed with white
plumes and bows ofblue-green ribbon.
This blue green is repeated Once.' more
in the coaching parasol, whose handle
is oxidized silver, and which is made
gay with fluttering bows. The gloves
are ofa lighter shade of blue-green, em-
broidered with black. She has a big
bunch of mignonette at her waist as she
takes her seat, the footman climbs. to
his place, and the ponies are away.
Itis not a long drive that she takes,

for there is lunch at 1:30, then Mr.Van
Voorhis and young Charlie Talbot,from
Boston, must consult with her about
arrangements for the yachting party on
the morrow, and then it is time to dress
to receive the guests she expects at aft-
ernoon tea at 4. She rather prides her-
self on her taste, or Valerie's, in tea
gowns, and itis withreason, for apret-
tier tea gown than Valeric has ready
for her is not often seen. It is a work
of time, though a labor of love, to get
into it, for Valeric did not thoroughly
approve of it, as it came in the box
from Paris, and she has been retouch-
ing it here and there with artistic
fingers, and must call her mistress' at-
tention to the results achieved.
Itis a Direetoire gown, with

-
skirt

of white Irish poplin. The short bodice
and the cunningly hung draperies
are of poplin embroidered with
sprays of blue flowers. There is a
belt of tan leather, witha large bronze
and silver Chinese buckle, m the shape
of a fan. The skirt is embroidered with
a brown and blue silk ruching. wide
and full,around the bottom. The sash
is of blue ribbon, there are puffed
sleeves of the embroidered poplin, and
a wide collar tied with white ribbon of
Irish lace. Long tan gloves are sup-
plied by the watchful Valeric, as well
as a handkerchief of lace matching that
about the throat. Valeric has also ad-
justed slippers of chamois skin with
silver buckles. Antique silver pins,
witha small blue aigrette, are the orna-
ments she has chosen for her mistress'
hair.

SHE TAKES A CUP OF TEA.
Valerie's mistress is inher element at

a tea drinking. She is an adept at put-
tingguests at their ease, and she knows
just whoought to meet just whom. She
enjoys using the delicate tact which
she possesses, but she is more than a
littlefired when all is done. She begs
tobe excused at dinner, for she is going
out that evening, and does not feel equal
tomore than one other toilet for the
day. Itis a reception in honor of a high
embassador from heathendom to which
she is bound, and she has time to read
a French novel entire before it is late
enough todress, Valeric does her hairverycarefully, letting itcome low down
on the forehead and arranging ostrich
plumes in ithigh on the head. Valeric
dresses her even tenderly, so great is
her delight in and reverence for the
rich materials which she handles, and
in which she pleases herself by think-
ing her lady looks like a queen.

White watered silk makes the waist
of the evening gown, and the skirt iswhite lace over white satin. There is
a puffing of white tulle about the low
bodice and a\u25a0•trailing spray of honey-
suckle blossoms withfoliage hangs from
the left shoulder across the bust. Hon-
eysuckle blossoms in profusion catchup the front of the skirt, and the bou-
quet carried is fragrant with the same
flowers. The court train is of antique
white brocade.

ODD WATGHGHARMS.
Pendant From Chains of Well

Known Saintly City
People.

Curio Hunters Will Always
Take the Most- Desperate

Chances.

Presence ofMindEvinced Dur-
ing an Eruption of Mount

Vesuvius.

Archie McLeod's Souvenir of
His Visit to the Queen's

Stables.

Valeric ac-
companies
her mistress
to the recep-
tion. She lifts
the lace scarf
from her
shoulders and
hair in the
(Ire s s in g
room. She
looks her
over, pro-
nounces her
perfect and
dismisses her
for conquest.
She herself
waits, lest she

AYEyou ever been to the
world-renowned pyramids
of Egypt? Probably not.Well, if you ever go
there and ascend the mid-

Idle
or grand pyramid, you

will find the summit, a
space some twenty feet
square, completely cov-
ered with names, which
have been carved there by
enthusiastic tourists.

BAB BREAK"

Solid Oak, Antique Pol-
ish, Wood Seat Dining
Chairs.

S. N. ADLER
FURNITURE CO.,

264 & 266 E. Seventh St.

\§t*^Wi¥* ™6*\C**** ĜTood
IHeyAretheßestmade.
131 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL
210 NICOLLET MKUE. MINNEAPOILS,

INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL.

Center of business. Electric bells
and allmodern improvements. Dining
room unsurpassed. 12 per day.

Pu DOUGH Prwritior. St. Paul.

HOLLAND & (THOMPSON MFG. CO.
Office—3l7 Minnesota Street

1 Factory— Park, St. Paul, Minn.
Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings,

FOR STEAM, WATER AXDGAS.
BRASS FOUNDRY.

CONTRACT WORK*
*%

i
Grading Mississippi and Other

Streets.
i •j

; Office Boaub of Public Works?
CitvofSt. Paul; Minn., Aug. 8,1888. fSealed bids will be received by theBoard of Public Works in and for thecorporation of the city ofSt. Paul, Min-nesota, at their office insaid city, until
12 m.on the 20th day of Aueust.A. D,
1888, for grading Mississippi street,
from Acker street to Maryland street:\ork street, from Mississippi street td
(lark street; Westminster street, from
Whitall street to Case street ;Terracestreet, from York street to Case street;
Genesee street, from Mississippi streetto Buffalo street; and Granite street,
from Mississippi stieet to Beaver street,
according to plans and specifications onhie in the office ot said Board.
\ Abond with at least two (2) suretiesin a sum of at least twenty (20) per centor the gross amount bid must accom-pany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right 10reject any orall bids.
•£_•:\u25a0•\u25a0:" B.L.UOBMASf, President.

'

Official: W. F. Euwix.
2_o-:&:j Clerk Board of Public WorE£

Contract Work.
Bids will be received until Aug. _&

at the office of the Secretary of the
Ji^S^ Alliance, for the erection of a00,000-bushel crib elevator at Hope,
Dak. Elevator to be completed withengine ami all machinery by Sept. lflfrCorrespondence solicited.

"

Building Committee: j
J. A. White.
N. P. Kasmussox*.

224-227 W. £. Boise, Secretary. £ j

KX^lA.TJi>>Jlg-T-r^'A^&'i-M-'^i tSThe most elegant BloodPuriiier, i""ive^lu"»vigorator, Tonic and Appetizer known. Tharfirst Bitters containing Iron ever advertise*in America. Get tho genuine. Sco thatfollowing signature is >\u25a0\u2666 „.-<*. """"«
on every bottle and^ff 70 'j
take none other. /i^^T/Lff/JTs^l'
SB. FAUL. •»»!«.C7? l^|i

EYE and EAR\
Dr. J. G. walker, 10. East Third street, iaul. atteMs exclusively to the era and east 5

-
ARTIFICIAL EYES.

-


